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“I can smell gold a thousand miles away!” 

---“Professionals for a Massacre” 1967 
 

Ever seen a 10,000-ounce silver ingot?  Read this MMM series! 
(See #2 in this series; if you read the intro to any of the 7 preceding 
presentations, this one is the same; scroll immediately to Laurence 

Cadbury). 
 

Peter Hug spewed out misdirection in a Kitco interview on March 17, 
2020.  Hug worked for Nick Deak who had shady connections.  A far 
better view is at https://www.sprottmoney.com/Blog/bullion-bank-
and-central-bank-collusion.html   On March 19, 2020, Bob Moriarty of 
321 Gold posted a brief, and childishly simplistic laughingstock denial 
that manipulation has just occurred to crash silver.  It would win over 
anyone in special education class.  This inadequately brief and 
intellectually incapacitated “golly gee whiz” article failed to address 
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SHORT CONCENTRATION and POSITION LIMITS which Butler has long 
been champion of complaining about.  Why address any point that 
shoots your la-la land idea down, Bob?  Powerful foreigners who were 
torched by concentrated COMEX silver shorts and complicit regulators 
were painfully aware of the illegal short corner in silver OVER FORTY 
(40) YEARS AGO BOB!  Nor did Bob address the obvious “rat’s rump on 
a banana split” interest conflicts of the scandalous staffing shuttle 
between the CFTC and the bullion banks!  But!  Bob now confirms 
himself as eminently acceptable in a “mental health” sense---“mentally 
healthy” people do not believe that big bankers are out to screw 
anyone!  Even Treasury Secretary Douglas Dillon admitted plans to hold 
silver low “for many years to come” in The Economist, London, July 13, 
1963, page 166.  Silver (and gold) MUST be suppressed to prevent 
undue embarrassment to Federal Reserve “money” lest too many start 
thinking metals should be remonetized as currency!  Also the COMEX 
unstated rule is that big banks can sell short what can’t be delivered, 
and they NEVER have to cover on an upswing!  “Allocations” (rationing) 
of silver eagles has taken place for years, and would not have if a free 
market price for mined silver had prevailed!   Has Bob Moriarty been 
paid off, or is he just genetically missing the specific brain cells to grasp 
these matters?  Does Mister “BM” know anything about the “Crime of 
73?”  Was it caused by a conspiracy, in the opinion of the millions of 
people whose wealth was destroyed by a tiny handful of gold magnates 
and their monometallic “gold only” subordinates in the United States 
Congress? 

 

Who is a bigger wheel, Eric Sprott or Bob Moriarty?  Eric Sprott, very 
likely.  Whose views does Eric Sprott routinely headline?  Craig Hemke.  
Does Hemke conclude precious metals are manipulated?  Yes he DOES! 

 
 



 
 

https://www.facebook.com/goldfidelity/posts/charles-savoie-
asserts-that-all-pm-is-controled-by-the-pilgrim-society-its-

certa/343607975726553/ 
 

 
 

On Friday the 13th, March 2020, and extending into March 16 Monday, 
we witnessed the Money Power lashing out against the monetary metals 
with a monstrous berserk ferocity that would make bloodthirsty pillaging 
Mongol horsemen seem like meek “castrati” choirboys. 
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“The most powerful international society on earth, the “Pilgrims,” is 
so wrapped in silence that few Americans know even of its existence 
since 1903.” ---E.C. Knuth, “The Empire of The City: World Superstate” 

(Milwaukee, 1946), page 9. 
 

“This is the most powerful and secretive group in the world bar none” 
---my great European colleague Joel Van Der Reijden 

 
The following is from the Christian Science Monitor, December 2, 1964, 
reprinted in the House version of the Congressional Record on January 
5, 1965, page 110--- Robert V. Roosa was a very key player with his boss 
at Treasury, Douglas Dillon, in eliminating silver coinage as of 1965---
both members of The Pilgrims Society---this information has NO VALUE 
WHATSOEVER to the “alt news” and “sound money sources” I am about 
to mention--- 

 
“Much of the job of neutralizing dollars abroad to prevent a run on the 
U.S. gold stock was carried out by Mr. Roosa in cooperation with the 
Federal Reserve (note---chaired by Pilgrims Society member William M. 
Martin Jr.)  HE NEGOTIATED FOR THE UNITED STATES IN SETTING UP 
THE LONDON GOLD POOL WHICH DAMPENED DOWN GOLD PRICE 
SPECULATION.”   

 

 
 

Members of The Pilgrims Society London drove Chunilal Saraiya to 
suicide by bullet in November 1913 after they broke his Indian Specie 
Bank and plundered his 803 tons of silver.  The Hunt brothers were not 
the first victim of this secret society which dragged the planet to fiat 
currencies.  Two generations earlier, The Crime of 1873 transpired and it 



remains the most severe blow ever inflicted on silver holders, even more 
so than what the British did to silver to cause the Great Depression.  The 
ruination of the Hunt brothers was a squirt gun compared to those 
howitzer events. 
 

 
 

 
 

Bill Murphy, Chris Powell, Dave Janda, Greg Hunter, Bob Moriarty, 
Gary Christenson, Dave Hodges, Chris Martenson, Eric King, Mike 
Maloney, Stefan Gleason, Doug Casey, Ed Steer, Peter Spina, Sarah 
Westall, Zero Hedge---et al---“Pilgrims Society?  “NOTHING TO SEE HERE!  
Let’s discuss important things like soft drink taxes!” 
 

 
 

“THIS SINISTER ORGANIZATION, THE PILGRIMS OF THE 
UNITED STATES” ---page 96, “War Plotters of Wall 

Street” (1915) by Charles Collman. 
 



 
“I have seen the wicked in great power” 

Psalm 37:35 
 

In a 1913 book titled “The New Freedom,” Woodrow Wilson reflected 
with an ominous and foreboding note--- 
 
“Since I entered politics, I have chiefly had men’s views confided to me 
privately. Some of the biggest men in the United States, in the field of 
commerce and manufacture, are afraid of somebody, are afraid of 
something. They know that there is a power somewhere so organized, 
so subtle, so watchful, so interlocked, so complete, so pervasive, that 
they had better not speak above their breath when they speak in 
condemnation of it.” 
 
There can be no other organization Wilson could possibly have been 
cryptically alluding to other than The Pilgrims Society in New York; and 
we will lay bare 100 plus of these Worthy Gentlemen from The Pilgrims 
1969 leaked roster.  I want the unbiased readers to evaluate the details 
in this MMMM series and then ask---why the stonewall refusal of people 
like Mike Maloney and Chris Powell to allow any mention of this 
organization?  Silver Doctors and Greg Hunter? 
 
The final installment in this series of four to six parts (number to be 
determined) contains a postscript.  If you feel you don’t have time for 
the series, take time for the postscript at the series conclusion; it’s an 
attempt to rectify an injustice done to dozens of well-known names in 
the silver sphere.  The introductory pages of each installment are 

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/14811/14811-h/14811-h.htm


repeated each time for benefit of those who read only one presentation; 
so, immediately skip the intro on successive presentations if you read 
this opener.  However!  Skimming over the presentations will not allow 
justice to be done to this historical overview I am providing to metals 
longs---at no charge.  Giving a good overview of the metals suppressing 
community can’t be done with real brevity---I have no “Jesus wept” text 
which can enlighten in two words. 
 
Some details are definitely more relevant than others; the other details 
are for objective of demonstrating the web of influence of these people; 
and these other details are therefore ramifications, not “tangents” as 
Chris Powell misstated http://www.gata.org/node/7424  on May 16, 
2009--- 

 

“Another longtime writer about the silver market, Charles Savoie, had 
sought some years earlier to call attention to Johnson's market-rigging 
pledge.  Though it includes much more politics than GATA's charter 
allows and flies off on dozens of conspiratorial tangents unnecessary to 
GATA's objectives, Savoie's work deserves acknowledgement, for its own 
sake and for establishing two bigger points.  The first is simply biblical: 
"The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is done 
is that which shall be done; and there is nothing new under the sun." Or 
as Harry Truman said more plainly, "The only thing new is the history you 
don't know." 

“That is, the proofs of the gold and silver price suppression scheme are 
so numerous and constitute such a vast public record that even some 
conscientious students of the scheme can be surprised now and then. 
GATA would speak for this class too, giving full credit to those who, like 
Savoie and Lips and so many others, helped to pass the secret knowledge 
along. But if this knowledge is to prevail and save the world from the 
ever-more outrageous depredations of the financial class, it can be 

http://www.gata.org/node/7424


secret no longer and no one can be allowed to get proprietary about it. 
It simply has to be shared -- no, proclaimed -- with credit if possible, but 
without credit is fine too.” 

Without credit is fine too?  The community leaders won’t even link this 
research.  Let the rank and file decide if they want to read these 
presentations.  Instead, the alt news and hard money leaders blacklist 
this research as relentlessly as regular media.  Special thanks to Silver 
Market News Online which very exceptionally in a large field of websites, 
has allowed coverage. 
 
The below book from 1937 on elite dynasties failed to mention The 
Pilgrims Society; though he could have discovered it by reading listings 
in “Who’s Who” volumes of his time; The Pilgrims Society represents old 
wealth tracing back to colonial times; the “robber barons” of the 1800s 
and many others; interrelated genealogies are pervasively extensive---
the organization has frightening sponsors---the English Royal family, who 
are intent on “retaking the colonies” and merging America into the 
British Commonwealth by non-military means of course--- 
 



 
 

Ridiculous terms such as “The Deep State” and “The Cabal” and “The 

Banking Cabal” are excuses for 1) being woefully uninformed; people 

using these terms lack access to more specific, focused information; 2) 



they are too lazy to develop more explicit information; and 3) some do 

have better information, but refuse to mention it, due to being part of 

organized cover-up or being too timid to venture into deeper waters.  

Raving about “The Deep State” gives people an excuse to remain 

nonspecific though they also prattle away about “globalists” and 

“Zionists” and the kid’s fable that “the Rothschilds are the planet’s only 

money powers.”  Deep State prattlers can’t even mention such basics as 

CFR, Trilaterals or Bilderberg.  Clive Maund on January 5 stated Israel 

controls America.  Actually England controls both America and Israel, 

having created both.  Bob Moriarty sees lots of Israeli influence.  There 

certainly is.  From reading Bob, he sees little or no British influence.  It is 

not Israel but England which has sent Rhodes Scholars back to America 

to be Presidents, Senators, Congressmen, Governors, university 

presidents, ambassadors and other posts, indoctrinated into the British 

Empire schemes stated by Cecil Rhodes, who also envisioned The 

Pilgrims Society---the Mysterious Metals Manipulators.  Only a very few 

Rhodes Scholars ever rise up into Rhodes top organization, The Pilgrims, 

which was set up to be “a secret society gradually absorbing the wealth 

of the world” (Review of Reviews, May 1902, page 557).  England, not 

Israel, has dragged America into two World Wars.  England, not Israel, 

caused the Great Depression by dumping Indian silver onto world 

markets, collapsing the value of the Far East’s money, causing failure of 

American export industries and concomitant idling of millions of 

workers.  England, not Israel, launched the League of Nations as an 

attempt at world government; and England, not Israel, used America to 

launch the United Nations as an attempt at world government---ISRAEL 

WAS NOT INVOLVED, period!  England, not Israel, has a 

“Commonwealth,” land area which encompasses 11,566,870 square 

miles (not including sections of Antarctica claimed by Britain, Australia 

and America) and not including the United States itself, which is still very 

https://www.clivemaund.com/gmu.php?art_id=68&date=2020-01-05


much a British colony---covertly.  Anglicans and Episcopalians are the 

dominant religious faction in world finance, to the contrary of 

“Rothschild only” cultists.  The dumbed down “Rothschild only” faction 

has manufactured this as a lazy and lame excuse to be relieved from 

researching other power groups.  A review of a leaked Pilgrims roster 

from a half century past gives a typical overview of metals management 

at the very topmost levels.  We’ll take an overview of 100 of these 

members and a sampling of ten members from the London branch.  

These are the same people who were behind the Coinage Act of 1965 

and the London Gold Pool which terminated in spring 1968; their 

ancestors were behind the first and second United States Banks---

forerunners of the Federal Reserve, of which they were also creators.  

For this reason we’ll examine characters from The Pilgrims NYC 1969 

roster, the closest to 1965 I have.   

These men were primarily New Yorkers; or resided in Connecticut and 

New Jersey and had offices in Manhattan; the finance center controlled 

the Senators and Congressmen who all voted for the Coinage Act of 

1965, as another blow against the use of silver as money!  They were not 

at all Jewish, but rather, Episcopalian dominant! 

We indeed will see a Rothschild here in part 2 but this idea that no one 

else is involved and no other families matter comes from low level cheap 

ignorant barnyard mentalities!  One of The Pilgrims NYC 1969 events was 

listed on page 169 of the short run book, “The Pilgrims of the United 

States” (Profile Books, London, 2003) --- 

 



Philip is a world-famous eugenicist and population reduction advocate 

known for his he “wants to come back as a deadly virus” (to sharply 

reduce the number of commoners and serfs) makes you wonder about 

this Corona virus epidemic.  Nearing age 100, Philip, descended from 

Danish, German and Greek nobility, still controls over 700 organizations 

by means of committees who manage them and report to him; though 

most of this may have fallen to Prince Charles by now, as Philip turns 99 

in June 2020.  As a top member of the Royals, he’s a sponsor of The 

Pilgrims Society London and New York.  This is a ROYALIST not a 

ROTHSCHILD organization!  Like so many others, I started out believing 

the Royals are mere figureheads.  After all the things I’ve seen, I was 

forced to 100% reverse my notions.  A recent photo of Prince Philip, 

looking very much the vampire--- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_Philip,_Duke_of_Edinburgh


 

A similar problem is people insisting that Goldman Sachs runs the world 

or nearly so https://wallstreetonparade.com/2020/01/goldman-sachs-

the-vampire-squids-alum-control-two-fed-banks-the-u-s-treasury-the-

european-central-bank-and-the-bank-of-england/ 

Such articles border on worthless.  Goldman Sachs is an important 

Pilgrims Society instrumentality, and that is all.  The Pilgrims Society 

stands at the top, not JP Morgan Chase, Federal Reserve, Bank of 

England, Barclays, Goldman Sachs or the CIA---all instrumentalities only, 

and not the SOURCE!  The You Tube interview shows and most PM sites 

have completely ignored this research on The Pilgrims Society.  There is 

no way in hell I could have fabricated what I’ve presented!  Read carefully 

line by line including scans to the end and ask yourself could I have 

https://wallstreetonparade.com/2020/01/goldman-sachs-the-vampire-squids-alum-control-two-fed-banks-the-u-s-treasury-the-european-central-bank-and-the-bank-of-england/
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fabricated this?  How could I insinuate information into books with which 

I had nothing to do with the printing of and things that happened before 

I was even crawling? 

 

“Their works are in the dark, and they say who seeth us? 
And who knoweth us?” --- Job 21:7 

 
Appearing at 321 Gold recently was this brief item which appeared to be 

a struggle to allow the lower level Council on Foreign Relations to even 



be mentioned; it would break people’s jaws, crush their fingers and 

freeze their feet to have The Pilgrims Society spotlighted!  

https://aheadoftheherd.com/Newsletter/2020/Paper-money-rejection-

is-golds-Minsky-Moment.htm  

 

Who ordered the nationalization of gold in 1933?  Who ordered the 

nationalization of silver in 1934?  Why, the USA President did, and the 

fact that the President is in the vest pocket of these British Empire allied 

CONSPIRATORS means NOTHING to GATA, Dave Janda, “Watchdog” 

Greg Hunter, SGT Report, Silver Doctors, Silver Seek et al!  Deep State?  

HERE it is and nowhere else!  These site operators refuse to help shine 

the light of exposure onto this organization!  They have large audiences 

https://aheadoftheherd.com/Newsletter/2020/Paper-money-rejection-is-golds-Minsky-Moment.htm
https://aheadoftheherd.com/Newsletter/2020/Paper-money-rejection-is-golds-Minsky-Moment.htm


and could get the word out; I stand nothing to gain financially with 

coverage; and they all steadfastly refuse!  --- 

 

These site operators have much larger platforms than mine and could 

get this information, for which I never charge access, out to the public.  

Their refusal is textbook absolute. 

 

Just one digression before focusing on the apex of power.  Paul Craig 

Roberts had an opinion piece on Israeli influence in America linked at 321 

Gold because all Bob Moriarty can see is Israeli influence.  British 

influence going on anywhere?  You have just got to be joking!  

https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2020/01/22/who-rules-america-2/   

This shallow write up by Roberts focused on Israeli influence and again 

ignored the far transcending British influence.  Israel is a creation of the 

Protestant Anglican British Empire!  PAUL CRAIG ROBERTS, distraction 

artist par excellence, held the William E,. Simon Chair at the Center for 

Strategic and International Studies in D.C.  Simon was the Pilgrims 

Society member profiled in “Treasury Official Lies About Gold” released 

in July 2010 http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf  IMO Roberts is a 

Pilgrims Society “plant” flunky and certainly not a member.  My intention 

was to list 100 members of The Pilgrims NYC for 1969 and a sampling of 

10 members from the London branch for 1969.  On rechecking the tally, 

https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2020/01/22/who-rules-america-2/
http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf


I had 107 from NYC and ten from London.  It was necessary to divide this 

into four parts so as to not absorb too much of readers time per 

installment.  The numerous corporate logos are to remind that 

advertising patronage controls editorial policy of media as much as direct 

ownership. 

 

 

Herewith ten Pilgrims members from the London roster 1969---and info 

from “The International Year Book and Statesmen’s Who’s Who” 

(Burke’s Peerage, London, 1969). 

 

TEN EXAMPLES OF 
THE BRITISH MEMBERSHIP! 

 
NEXT MEMBER! 

 
Page 145--- 



 

“Population Investigation Committee” what better way to trim back the 

commoners than another big British sponsored war? 

 



 

Like so many members of The Pilgrims, this one was profoundly 

interested in trimming back the hordes of the planet’s serfs and 

commoners--- 

 



 

 

 



The Oxford & Cambridge Club traces to 1821--- 

 



 

NEXT MEMBER! 
 

Page 382 of the Burke’s Peerage volume for 1969--- 



 

 

Harcourt’s ancestors invaded England in AD 1066 with William the 

Conqueror.  Harcourt was in the genealogical tree of the original J.P. 

Morgan, hence Harcourt as chairman of merchant bank Morgan Grenfell.  

Harcourt’s father was Secretary of State for the Colonies and his 

grandfather was Chancellor of the Exchequer.  Harcourt was a member 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lewis_Harcourt,_1st_Viscount_Harcourt


of the Order of the British Empire and he married into the Grosvenor 

family.  Gerald Grosvenor, Duke of Westminster, was in The Pilgrims 

2014 and documented as among the three wealthiest real estate 

operators in the world in Silver Squelchers #34 released in November 

2015 (347 pages) http://nosilvernationalization.org/185.pdf    Harcourt’s 

family has been prominent in England for centuries. 

 

 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/185.pdf


 

 

This 1989 book made no mention of The Pilgrims Society--- 



 

This 1990 book made no mention of The Pilgrims Society--- 



 

As of 1967 Viscount Harcourt was on The Pilgrims London executive 

committee--- 

 



NEXT MEMBER! 

 

Page 423 of the 1969 book by Burke’s Peerage--- 

 

 

 

Glyn Mills & Company name is renown in City of London merchant 

banking history.  Royal Bank of Scotland Group is today a monumentally 



large megabank with 71,200 employees.  Note his linkage to a very large 

Arab sphere finance entity.  Hogg was born in Bombay, British India.  

Pilgrims Society members have been apex financiers of Arab nations for 

more than a century. 

 

NEXT MEMBER! 
 

Page 479 of the 1969 “International Year Book and Statesmen’s Who’s 

Who”---shows a member (unstated in book) associated with Bank of 

Nova Scotia, now known as Scotia Bank, long involved with silver, and 

known as a big short for long periods of time---also with Hill, Samuel & 

Company, a famous name in City of London merchant banking---as we 

shall see, Sir Denys Lowson was also a Bank of Nova Scotia director, and 

another member of The Pilgrims, William Cranfield Harris (not profiled) 

of investment bank Harris Partners and Canada Permanent Trust 

Company of Toronto, was also a Bank of Nova Scotia director--- 

http://www.agelastos.com/genealogy/getperson.php?personID=I4222&tree=agelasto


 

 

 



 

 

NEXT MEMBERS! 
 

 



 

 

The Keswicks (pronounced “Kezzicks”) run Jardine Matheson 

conglomerate, very prominent in the Asia Pacific region with luxury 

hotels, luxury automobiles, engineering, dairies and other enterprise.  

How much silver the Keswicks removed from mainland China in 

exchange for narcotic during the era of the British opium “trade” may be 

impossible to reckon, but that it was potentially in ounces, more than 

ten figures.  Their holding company still today uses in its logo artwork 

depicting an opium poppy--- 



 

 

Jardine Tower, 586 feet--- 



 

 



NEXT MEMBER! 
 

 

Page 541---(Bt. Stands for Baronet) --- 

 

This kid took a can opener and opened up the world, so to speak. 



 

This Lord Mayor of London was a director of Bank of Nova Scotia; as 

noted, well known as a long time silver short, and a big one too.  Notice 

Lowson’s global interests expressed in this two-part scan---England; 

Ireland; Canada; Australia; New Zealand; the entire British 

Commonwealth of nations; Denmark (includes Greenland); Norway; 

Finland; Netherlands and Belgium--- 



 

Not to be repetitive, but Lowson had other info in the 1965 “Who’s Who 

in Commerce and Industry,” page 801, that wasn’t in the preceding scan.  

Therefore, an abbreviated scan of the 1965 info--- 

 



The Pilgrims has sometimes been called a club, but speaking more 

correctly it’s a society; and that is their formal designation.  There is no 

contradiction nor any confusion with any other organization.  Here’s a 

photo of Lowson in 1951 with Elizabeth II. 

It also showed Lowson a director of Nelson Investment Trust, the 

curiously named New Zealand & River Plate Land & Mortgage Company; 

Canadian City & Town Properties Ltd.; Hudson’s Bay Railway; and 

Canadian Collieries Ltd.  The Bath Club, London--- 

 

Founded in 1841--- 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/21116944@N08/14114121610/in/photolist-edWb9b-28qSCdP-edQupc-egUMN8-edQujr-egYYnn-cWhwk5-nvdyCj-c9orxb-foaGNy-26c7QHR-egYYkt-egYYxz-eh5JcN-egYYoc-eh1xzw-cWhwpf-fnKYEF-fo1dgd-fo1cQ7-egYYzB-eh5JfY-eh5Jdf-eh5JcJ-eh5Jcy-eh5Jad-eh5J9Q-egYYoP-eh5J2G-eh5JeG-eh5J9C-egYYrZ-eh5J4C-egYYmR-egYYmg-egYYjK-eh5J1f-eh5J29-fAk8Y9-fo1cWL-edWb4A-w31mgU-JebHVu-s7NK25-TbtnXQ-7DueoH-s63ViD-hPfeVm-rsz8SK-Muxpm9
https://books.google.com/books?id=KM-7AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA801&lpg=PA801&dq=club+memberships+denys+lowson&source=bl&ots=YGDRj8Guzq&sig=ACfU3U08kn28tLhQbex3RhW0NuMSuhYQGA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjVgJXnzJboAhVCV6wKHeOcAGoQ6AEwDXoECAkQAQ#v=onepage&q=club%20memberships%20denys%20lowson&f=false
https://www.rpyc.com.au/our-club/our-history/


 

 

 



Lowson’s mother was born in British India and his father was a paper 

manufacturer.  Wiki also states--- 

“In July 1974, the Investors Chronicle published an exposé on Lowson, in 

which it revealed his financial empire was a "tangle of cross 

shareholdings, based on some 100 trading and industrial companies 

throughout the world, owned and controlled, at the end, through 14 

often interrelated investment trusts." 

Lowson married Ann McPherson, daughter of the first Baron 

Strathcarron (Pilgrims Society), who was British undersecretary of State 

for War then Chief Minister for Ireland.  His daughter Gay married the 

15th Earl of Kinnoull and became the Countess of Kinnoull.   

 

The Google Books intro to the next reference follows--- 

“The region studied here is characterized by stark incongruity--the co-

existence of massive natural wealth (coal and land) with pervasive 

human poverty attended by high unemployment, limited education, 

malnutrition, and the prevalent hazards of mining coal: black lung, 

dismemberment, death, and ecological ruin. This has been the region's 

status quo under the decades of domination by a British company and 

its absentee owners.” 

Page 238 of “Power and Powerlessness---Quiescence and Rebellion in an 

Appalachian Valley” (1982, University of Illinois Press) by John Gaventa-

--  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sir_Denys_Lowson,_1st_Baronet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Investors_Chronicle


 

Page 242 excerpt--- 

 



This operation owned 50,000 acres in Tennessee and Kentucky and was 

“suspected of not paying property taxes.” 

No mention in the above book about The Pilgrims Society; most likely the 

author never heard of it and had he heard of it, may have reckoned it to 

be just another uptown London elite club.  Lowson officiating at a City of 

London (finance district) function--- 

 

 

 

 

http://www.collections.library.appstate.edu/findingaids/ac630


 

Rupert De La Bere---another Pilgrims Society member--- 

 

Lowson was honored by his Pilgrims Society bandit pals--- 



 

 

 

 



 

 

Lowson owned 17% of Toronto & London Investments.  Sir Siegmund 

Warburg, Pilgrims Society London, opposed Lowson having a place on 

the board; Lowson prevailed and installed his Canadian attorney on the 

board.   

 

 

https://books.google.com/books?id=Oni6vN-NhOEC&pg=PA57&lpg=PA57&dq=%22Denys+Lowson%22&source=bl&ots=P5XyGD6_uD&sig=ACfU3U2X3Tz84DH07Kf_FYHLGk-gZctHjA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiF9_Tc_-3nAhVUrJ4KHQLxDEs4FBDoATAFegQICxAB#v=onepage&q=%22Denys%20Lowson%22&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=Oni6vN-NhOEC&pg=PA57&lpg=PA57&dq=%22Denys+Lowson%22&source=bl&ots=P5XyGD6_uD&sig=ACfU3U2X3Tz84DH07Kf_FYHLGk-gZctHjA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiF9_Tc_-3nAhVUrJ4KHQLxDEs4FBDoATAFegQICxAB#v=snippet&q=Warburg&f=false


 

As of 1916 the curiously named New Zealand & River Plate Land & 

Mortgage Company had $4.2 million capitalization; and was also active 

in Argentina--- 

 

Lowson in Australia in 1950--- 

 

https://books.google.com/books?id=bkLZAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA1-PA573&lpg=RA1-PA573&dq=%22New+Zealand+%26+River+Plate+Land%22&source=bl&ots=vpPwsoMNm2&sig=ACfU3U2I3o040__KOLywtM6mP5d8QiAHvQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjHwM6r1pboAhVMRqwKHUjZBCIQ6AEwAHoECAoQAQ#v=onepage&q=%22New%20Zealand%20%26%20River%20Plate%20Land%22&f=false


FLOWERDEW Lowson was also the honcho in the Texas Land and 

Mortgage Company. 

 

This Is Money, May 29, 2003--- 

“Lowson had narrowly escaped prosecution a few years earlier over the 
splendidly-named Texas Land & Mortgage Co and was reckoned a 
dubious operator even within the virtually unregulated world of those 
new-fangled organizations, unit trusts.  When he died in 1974, he had 
finally been indicted for fraud.” 

 

 

Scotia Bank is now at the trillion threshold in Canadian dollars--- 

(Sure I know he was “secretly a Rothschild;” no he was NOT!) 

https://www.standard.co.uk/news/50-years-on-and-the-cobwebs-have-been-swept-away-6349320.html
https://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/news/article-1524559/50-years-on-and-the-cobwebs-have-been-swept-away.html


 

 

 



 

 

 

Its HQ predictably reeks of massive wealth--- 



 

This organization dates to 1693; perhaps not coincidentally the same 

year Coutts Bank was founded as a private bank for the Royal family--- 



 

After a hotel banned Lowson’s poodle, he bought the hotel and changed 

the rules. 

 

BHP is Broken Hill Proprietary, an extremely large Australian 

polymetallic miner since known as BHP Billiton. 

http://www.eliehistory.com/explore/local-worthies-sir-denys-lowson/


 

 

 

Lowson visiting Jamestown Virginia--- 

 



 

16,000-ton bulk freighter--- 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Lowson owned the 55-room mansion called Quarwood in 

Gloucestershire England full of priceless artworks created over 

centuries--- 



 

The Age, a newspaper in Melbourne, Australia, September 11, 1975, 

page 26, said Lowson was “one of the richest men in Britain.” 

August 8, 1951 page 2 excerpt from Newcastle Morning Herald & Miners 

Advocate, Newcastle Australia--- 

 



The October 11, 1956, front page of The News Examiner of Montpelier, 

Idaho, ran this article about Lowson--- 

 

 



 

From The San Francisco Call, September 29, 1898, page 8--- 



 

Lowson’s sister Eleanor married Major General William Revell Revell-

Smith.  No record of him being a member of The Pilgrims, but like 

thousands of other significant men, he sure was in their influence 

sphere--- 

https://www.revolvy.com/page/Sir-Denys-Lowson,-1st-Baronet


 

 

Lowson’s son Sir Ian Patrick Lowson turned up in later lists of The Pilgrims 

London.   

 

Lowson’s Pilgrim spawn kid Ian in a tour of Australia in 1950--- 

 

NEXT MEMBER! 
 



 

Lord McFadzean appeared on page 556 of the 1969 volume--- 

 

 



 

For many years the Canadian IMPERIAL Bank of Commerce has been 

negative as to precious metals investing recommendations--- 

 

BICC Cables was “probably” a silver user; note also his link to the major 

Midland Bank; and to Electrical & Electronic Industries group---silver 

users. 



 

RTZ got its start at a mineral site in Spain 
Meaning “Ink River” --- 

 

 

(Footnote---anyone remember Manantial Espejo silver site in Argentina 

and the apple orchard state dude peddling an overpriced subscription, 

and he said it means “Silver Spring?”  No!  It means “Mirror Spring.”) 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



Recall that Denmark owns Greenland, 836,300 square miles---Rupert 

Hambro, Pilgrims Society London, is currently honorary president of the 

Anglo-Danish Society---Hambro has chaired The Silver Trust 

(silversmithing) since 1988--- 

 

 

NEXT MEMBER! 
 

 

Lord Nelson of Stafford (“International Year Book and Statesmen’s Who’s 

Who”) by Burke’s Peerage, London, 1969, page 628 (after next 2 images) 

https://www.anglo-danishsociety.org.uk/about-us
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rupert_Hambro


shows a silver user a member of the Company of Goldsmiths (medieval 

guild) and a director of the Bank of England--- 

 

 

https://www.gracesguide.co.uk/Henry_George_Nelson  --- 

 

https://www.gracesguide.co.uk/Henry_George_Nelson


 



 

This French railroad construction and engineering company was founded 

in 1871; French Rothschilds were among the funders--- 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Nelson also led the consortium owning Atomic Power Construction 

Company. 

 

 

https://books.google.com/books?id=j7YdQvToVRgC&pg=PA516&lpg=PA516&dq=%22Atomic+Power+Construction+Company%22&source=bl&ots=-WG7nWS0Qx&sig=ACfU3U0mYgUd3c0zMLEDaUdkV4c1aqmiLw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi1zZGC25boAhUpjK0KHarbCm8Q6AEwBHoECAoQAQ#v=onepage&q=%22Atomic%20Power%20Construction%20Company%22&f=false
https://www.gracesguide.co.uk/Henry_George_Nelson


 

 

 

 



 

“The Sun Rises After the Clouds” 

 

Lord Nelson also involved with--- 

 



 

 

 

 



 

City & Guilds of London Institute traces to 1878--- 

 



 

The Daily Mail noted that homes in “St. John’s Wood” range up to $90 

million USA dollars!  The Carlton Club founded in 1832 is heavily 

interlocked with The Pilgrims of Great Britain--- 

 

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-6768535/Why-St-Johns-Wood-new-Chelsea-mega-rich.html


 

 

NEXT MEMBER! 
 

 

Among the hard inner core members of The Pilgrims Society 
have included personages such as Edmund L. De Rothschild, 
1916-2009, who made over 400 transatlantic/transpacific flights 
in building up Rothschild interests in British Newfoundland 
Corporation (Brinco Ltd.) and their Japanese holdings, acquired 
Mr. Marcus Agius as a son in law; Agius became head of the 
entire Barclay’s Banking empire of 147,000 worldwide 
employees with its silver ETF holdings! In 2009 Barclays Global 
Investors and Blackstone Group merged to become Black Rock, 
founded by Pilgrims Society member Peter G. Peterson, top 



lieutenant of Pilgrims Society member David Rockefeller. The 
SLV silver ETF remains under control of The Society. Agius 
currently chairs the British Bankers Association. Rothschild of the 
centuries old family of financiers of governments and known to 
be among those back of the first and second United States Banks 
(also Stephen Girard, John Jacob Astor and the Du Ponts) and 
introduced "The Rothschild Plan," an attack against silver to 
enhance the value of their gold (New York Times, December 6, 
1892, page 5) at the International Monetary Conference in 
Brussels, Belgium--- 

 

Sucking silver out of China, pushing opium over there, 
Demonetize silver in America, Rothschild’s a billionaire, 

Let all the world’s little people sink into despair, 
We’re the world’s bankers---you’re in our cross-hair! 

"THE ROTHSCHILDS WERE ACCUSED OF HAVING CONSPIRED TO 
DEMONETIZE SILVER AND CORNER THE GOLD SUPPLY."---New York 
Times, March 8, 1931, section 9, page 3 (reference to the Crime of ’73). 



“History of the Great American Fortunes” 1909 (page 556 tells us) --- 
 
“The Rothschilds long had a powerful influence in dictating American 
financial laws.” 

This linked article from June 24, 1905, mentions an earlier Lord 
Rothschild of The Pilgrims of Great Britain and the American 
Ambassador. 

Peter John Charles Mosse, Pilgrims Society, was with Rothschild 
interests, 1971-1976 and 1983-1990 and a director of the Gold Institute, 
1985-1990 and the Silver Institute, 1989-1990. The Independent (U.K.), 
April 16, 2004, decisively asserted this family remains the world’s 
wealthiest; proof is subjective.  No Rothschild has held membership in 
The Pilgrims since the 1974 roster; 1975 through 1977 are not sourced; 
1978 doesn’t show any Rothschilds.  In my view, the significance of this 
is that The Pilgrims, being a Royalist secret society, and the Royals run 
the Anglican Church of England---and the Rothschilds have not 
converted---means they are allowed only proxies including Douglas Wu 
(Pilgrims NYC 2014), Lord Lamont of Lerwick (Pilgrims London 2014) and 
a Rothschild contact, Howland Donaldson Murphy of Brittany Capital in 
the 666 Fifth Avenue Building NYC (2014 roster). 

Footnote on this Rothschild---the last Pilgrims roster he was listed in is 
1974---rosters 1978; 1980; 1986; 1990; 1995; 2002 don’t show him.  My 
speculation---because he “failed” to convert to the Royal family’s church, 
the Protestant Anglican Church of England.  His son in law, Marcus Agius 
(sounds Roman, huh?) was chairman of Barclays Bank some years ago; 
Edward Agius was in an early Pilgrims London roster. 

 

 

 

 

http://query.nytimes.com/mem/archive-free/pdf?res=F00710F83A5F13718DDDAD0A94DE405B858CF1D3


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POSTSCRIPT 
Ed Steer delivered a very good speech at a conference.  He’s like so many 

others---doesn’t want to hear anything about a single apex membership 

organization tying together the top precious metals managing shorts.  

For Steer to have mentioned “Pilgrims Society” or Charlie Savoie’s 

research, would have been as extreme to him as coming onto the 

speaking platform entirely naked.  This material has been deemed taboo 

and placed under an “Iron Curtain” of near total blacklisting by your 

“good friends” in the PM long camp.  I submit that a distinct variety of 

cowardice lies at the heart of this refusal by PM long figures to allow any 

mention.  The research is very heavily cross-referenced and 

documented, and it’s far too obvious that coincidence is at work that so 

many top metals antagonists for generations have been members! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_h-5H421MA


According to Ed Steer, Ted Butler must have written and presented 

“Mysterious Metals Manipulators” to readers, since as Steer vehemently 

insists, “EVERYTHING ABOUT SILVER AND GOLD HAS GONE THROUGH 

HIM (Butler) FIRST.” 

http://news.goldseek.com/GoldSeek/1579461211.php 

  January 19, 2020 by Ed Steer on Ted Butler--- 

 

“Everything about silver and gold has gone through him (Butler) first” 

and all of us have learned “everything about the precious metals” from 

Ted Butler; Robert Quartermain, Ross Beaty and other mining execs 

“learned all they know about silver from Ted Butler” and the professors 

at the mining schools these men studied under “learned all they knew 

from Ted Butler” and Jerome Smith, who got the Dallas Hunt brothers 

interested in silver, also “learned all he knew from Ted Butler” and Paul 

Sarnoff of The Metals Consultancy “learned all he knew from Ted Butler” 

and William Jennings Bryan the great silver money populist of the 1890s 

“learned all he knew from Ted Butler” so we must revise history so Ted 

can get credit for so many precious metals aspects---1) the fact that PM 

has been used as money for thousands of years---credit Ted Butler ONLY; 

2) developing the Comstock Lode in Nevada---credit goes to Ted Butler 

ONLY; 3) developing the Homestake Gold Mine in South Dakota---credit 

goes to Ted Butler ONLY; 4) development of hundreds of gold and silver 

mines all over Mexico and Peru dating back into the distant 1500s---

credit goes to Ted Butler ONLY; 5) the Pittman Act of 1918 compelling 

the Treasury to buy around 200 million ounces of silver from Nevada and 

other miners---credit goes to Ted Butler ONLY---6) Franklin Sanders has 

http://news.goldseek.com/GoldSeek/1579461211.php
https://www.grandrapidscoins.com/blogs/entry/what-was-the-pittman-act-of-1918


made good reference history on metals---he can’t get any credit---credit 

for Sanders work goes to Ted Butler ONLY---7)  It was Ted Butler then, 

not Nelson and Herbert Hunt, who installed Michael Boswell at the helm 

of Sunshine Mining Company in 1977; 8) Ted Butler installed Norton 

Waltuch at Conti Commodity Services as the late 1970s silver bull market 

was heating up; 9) Ted Butler enabled Armand Hammer and Occidental 

Petroleum to make $116 million going short silver in 1980; 10) Ted Butler 

is responsible for the “Prospector” series of Engelhard one ounce silver 

rounds; (we could go on and on for weeks)---“Everything about silver and 

gold has gone through him (Ted Butler) FIRST,” according to this 

simpering, sniveling sycophant archetype of a fawning submissive yes 

man Ed Steer.  I am not the only one who should WINCE at these 

preposterously glittering, absurdly overblown flattering credits Ed 

Steer gives to Ted Butler---while Butler has never come close to making 

any such overbloated claims.  He has done his part but no starry-eyed 

admirer like a teenage girl howling over Elvis Presley can attribute credit 

to him for everyone else’s work, damn it! 

“EVERYTHING ABOUT SILVER AND GOLD HAS GONE THROUGH TED 

BUTLER FIRST.” 

Ted can take credit for writing about silver starting in 1997 but many 

others wrote about it MUCH EARLIER and very likely he learned a great 

deal from OTHERS.  Ted Butler can take credit for creating a public record 

of warnings and admonitions to government regulators, and for 

explaining the COT reports very well; for being “up” on AIG, Bear Stearns 

and JP Morgan CHASE (don’t leave out the CHASE part for God’s sakes) 

and a couple of other things, but Ed Steer slapped everyone else across 

the face by denying their contributions.  Compare Ted’s writings on the 

HISTORY of silver to MINE!  I have the Pacific Ocean; Ted has an 

eyedropper on the subject.  “We mined billions of ounces of silver” was 

one of Butler’s history lessons!  --- 

https://www.gold-eagle.com/article/what-gives-why-dont-silver-prices-rise


 

I am not faulting Butler for not specializing in metals history, who can 

specialize in everything about silver?  Butler can’t!  No one can!  Denying 

the important contributions of so many others is to take a popularity 

craze to extreme irrationality.  Ed Steer disrespectfully slapped dozens of 

faces making that wildly overblown remark!  I refuse to be drafted or 

shanghaied into this deification cult about Ted that Ed Steer is 

shamelessly sponsoring.  Butler has never exhibited any grasp that the 

reason for price capping silver is to defend the Federal Reserve dollar; to 

maintain its perception as money and that silver is not; and to block the 

return of silver as money.  Charlie Savoie brought The Pilgrims Society to 

light for the metals long community---not anyone else.  Since I have no 

subscription to sell, I’d appreciate a modicum of recognition.  However, 

nearly all metals sites deem this work as “tacenda” (to be passed over in 

silence).  Ted had no role in my presentations on silver history and I 

object to Ed Steer giving Ted Butler blanket credit for everyone else’s 

work!  I am not “attacking Ted Butler,” I am firing back at this absurd 

horn honking galactic claim Ed Steer so brazenly made about Ted.  Up till 

around 2013 I regularly had email correspondence from Steer and Butler.  

I am not “campaigning against Ted Butler,” but protesting this twisted 

absurd warped molded over claim of Ed Steer for one man, denying 

everyone else’s contributions.  I am one of two silver longs to have ever 

been mentioned by the Silver Users Association---Ted Butler is the other.  

So the community leaders give Ted limitless linkage and mine hovers 

near zero due to their ABJECT COWARDICE to recognize The Pilgrims 

Society as the source of monetary distortion. 



In late February 2020 Butler had a magnificently superb public offering 

which I upvoted as a “5” http://silverseek.com/commentary/bear-

stearns-d%C3%A9j%C3%A0-vu-17859    

However, Ed Steer is carrying on about Butler like Butler is the Messiah 

and Ed’s role is that of John the Baptist.  Not much of an exaggeration 

either.   

I notice Ted Butler interviewed on Reluctant Preppers and other You 

Tube channels, and his paid newsletter subscription is boosted to 

audiences.  Will Ted Butler ADMIT that he pays these interviewers for 

these obvious business promotional services?  He’d have to break ranks 

with dozens of interviewers and guests!  The interviewers won’t admit 

that “donations” from channel subscribers ARE NOT their sole income!  

If they admit that guests are paying to be on, “donations” dry up!   

Misleading the audiences to get money is ILLEGAL! 

 

False pretenses offenses on the part of interviewers to “support the 

channel” are rampant for purposes of getting “donations,” and 

regulators have scant interest in forcing disclosure.  I was banned from 

You Tube due to my remarks on this matter of interviewers and guests 

all denying these are entirely advertorials, infomercials---paid sessions.  

Banned!  BUT YOU TUBE NEVER OFFERED TO FILE SUIT AGAINST ME 

NOR HAS ANY “INTERVIEW” HOST EITHER!  I get sued, I get DISCOVERY 

rights including subpoena of bank and delivery records!  Will Ed Steer 

admit these interviews Ted and he gets are sales promotions for paid 

http://silverseek.com/commentary/bear-stearns-d%C3%A9j%C3%A0-vu-17859
http://silverseek.com/commentary/bear-stearns-d%C3%A9j%C3%A0-vu-17859


subscriptions?  This is so immoral of the metals and alt news community 

to refuse to admit that guests are paying interviewers for these glaringly 

obvious business promotions!  Sell and market whatever you want, don’t 

deny you’re paying interviewers to have your businesses boosted! 

Done Again German Kaiser (“Dunagan Kaiser”) of RP channel ONLY 

interviews sellers like David Morgan---free knowledge is taboo.  This 

notice should appear with every You Tube “interview” in which the guest 

is selling something---that it is not shows the rampant absence of 

integrity.  Precious metals community members acting with 

DISHONESTY!   “Everyone is doing it” doesn’t make it OK! 

 

Morgan gets backlash at Silver Doctors; regardless he’s in their favorites 

list, while on his You Tube channel, comments are disabled.  “Let My 

Passion Create Your Wealth” he drawls, like a reeking televangelist. 

 

DM issued that prediction in September 2012.  As of Thursday, March 

12, 2020, silver crashed to $15.52 and as of 2:06 CST I see this at 321 

Gold---none of the “leaders” of the PM long community cares to hold 

him to task; nor that Chris Vermuelen predicted in June 2019 that gold 

might reach $3750 by year end 2019---they say these things as 

mercenaries to reel in paid newsletter subscriptions---WRONG AGAIN 

DAVE---silver was driven lower to the $11.60 range--- 



 

 

Elgin Groseclose (1899-1973) advocated continuing the use of silver 

coins by having dimes reckoned as twenty cents; quarters reckoned as 

fifty cents; and half dollars reckoned as one dollar---the suggestion was 

totally trashed. 

“CAUGHT IN A SQUEEZE OF PRICE CEILINGS AND STEADILY RISING 

MINING ANDLABOR COSTS, MINING OF THE PRECIOUS METALS HAS 

BECOME INCREASINGLY UNPROFITABLE, AND MINE AFTER MINE IS 

BEING CLOSED DOWN OR ABANDONED OUTRIGHT.” ---Elgin Groseclose, 

Mining Congress Journal, February 1961, page 107. 

Groseclose was appointed Treasurer of Iran in 1943!  He argued for a 

silver monetary standard.  According to this obsequious, toadying, 

fawning simperer Ed Steer singing a wildly enthusiastic dithyramb of 

praise to one man and accompanied by bejeweled slave maidens 

chanting hosannas, we MUST credit Ted Butler for everyone else’s work, 

including presumably also, General and President Andrew Jackson, who 

died in 1845!  A better hard money man this world has never seen than 

Jackson.  So “Bum” STEER---a fitting name then. 

I ask the reader to review the archives at No Silver Nationalization and 

see for yourself what an overblown claim Ed Steer made for Ted Butler-

--acting as if just no information whatsoever at all on silver has been 

supplied by anyone on earth besides Butler.  Butler never made any such 

ostentatious claim and it is a ridiculous claim.  I have over three million 



words of free info on silver history and according to Ed Steer, someone 

else must get credit for it!   

Just a VERY FEW examples of my unique silver/gold historical 

investigations, all presented on a FREE BASIS to the community--- 

The “Britain Against Silver Series” August, September and October 2007 

and February and March 2008  112 pages ---

http://nosilvernationalization.org/74.pdf  

http://nosilvernationalization.org/75.pdf  (271 pages) and 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/80.pdf  (282 pages) and 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/80.pdf  (133 pages) 

“Metals Confiscation---Facts and Prospects” Summer 2009 about the 

gold and silver grabs of Franklin Roosevelt, 1933 to 1937, 312 pages 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/96.pdf 

“Who Controls the Gold Stealing New York Fed Bank” January 2014, 114 

pages.  http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.pdf 

The “Silver Squelchers” series, August 2014 to November 2015---4,647 

pages (four thousand, six hundred forty-seven pages). 

“Silver Mining Kingpin Opposed Silver Money” April 2017 287 pages 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/189.pdf 

 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/74.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/75.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/80.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/80.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/96.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/189.pdf


“Vast Mining Fortune Represented in Pilgrims Society World Money 

Trust” August 2017 258 pages--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/195-817.pdf  

“Another Giant Mining Fortune Represented in The Pilgrims Society” 415 

pages October 2017--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/197-1017.pdf 

“1965 Coinage Act and The Pilgrims Society” October 2017 226 pages--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/198-1017.pdf  

 

“Texas Bullion Depository Still Can’t Be Trusted” September 2018 38 

pages http://nosilvernationalization.org/206-918.pdf  

“London Megabanker Heads Historic Opium for Silver Bank” December 

2018 75 pages http://nosilvernationalization.org/220-1218.pdf  

“Top Morgan Chase Attorney Member Pilgrims Society” January 2019 

193 pages http://nosilvernationalization.org/219-119.pdf  

62.5BOZ Silver and the Green Giant Grows Vegetables” September 2019 

75 pages http://nosilvernationalization.org/232-919.pdf  

According to this spurious character Ed Steer, no one gets any credit for 

silver research other than Ted Butler; and apparently Steer is saying that 

research into the history of silver counts for nothing!!  To quote Spock 

from “Star Trek” January 12, 1967--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/195-817.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/197-1017.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/198-1017.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/206-918.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/220-1218.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/219-119.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/232-919.pdf


“I OBJECT TO YOU!” 

Scanned on May 4, 2006--- 

 

 



 

“EVERYTHING ABOUT SILVER AND GOLD HAS GONE THROUGH TED 

BUTLER FIRST.” 

Wrong again Ed, others have made unique contributions, don’t pillage 

us to add to Ted Butler’s olive wreath!  Other sources in India are aware 

of my work Mr. Steer---Ed?  How come Indians don’t exclude all voices 

besides Ted Butler’s? --- 



 

On June 24, 2005, acknowledgement of a “firehose of factual support” 

in silver information was posted re my free work---none of which “went 

through Ted Butler first” (and I have never claimed credit for any of 

Butler’s work) --- 

 



“EVERYTHING ABOUT SILVER AND GOLD HAS GONE THROUGH TED 

BUTLER FIRST.” 

Wrong again Ed Steer!  Ted Butler is one of two voices on the long side 

of silver ever cited by the Silver Users Association---Charlie Savoie 

(ahem, ME) is the OTHER voice---from the “Washington Report” of the 

SUA dated January 2006--- 

 

 

“EVERYTHING ABOUT SILVER AND GOLD HAS GONE THROUGH TED 

BUTLER FIRST.” 

Ed Steer!  All the water in the Atlantic Ocean “did not go through the 

Mississippi River first.” 

I saw a brainless comment on You Tube how that ONLY due to Bill 

Murphy will gold EVER trade in a free market!  No one else’s efforts count 

for anything! 

The apex precious metals manipulators, The Pilgrims Society, mentioned 

ME, not Ted Butler, in a London meeting in January 2012--- 

http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech.pdf 

http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech.pdf


 

 

 

He referenced someone in Brussels---actually Joel Van Der Reijden, my 

BEST associate in sourcing Pilgrims info, is in Amsterdam https://isgp-

studies.com/  and Worcester failed to cite him by name, but notice the 

second and small paragraph in the above scan---he had to mention ME! 

Ed Steer, this British big shot did not mention Ted Butler whatsoever! 

https://isgp-studies.com/
https://isgp-studies.com/


 

Now, what is it about Ed Steer anyway???  In his Casey Research 

column for September 26, 2012, Ed Steer again publicly genuflected 

before another, on that occasion Chris Powell---  

 

 “Not surprisingly, Chris Powell put in by far the best showing of the 

three of us.” 

So Mister Ed Steer, why are you doing any writing about PM at all, if Chris 

Powell and Ted Butler are the only voices with original info?  Too much 

bootlicking and yes---brown-nosing.  STOP!  Allow everyone credit for 

their unique contributions!  I’ve written far more on silver history than 

any half dozen others combined.   

Ed Steer told me on January 3, 2011 “That doesn’t excuse the fact that I 

don’t acknowledge your monthly commentaries, which I should.  I 

mentioned to you that the reason I don’t post your work is because of 

length.  Your work is great Charlie, but far, far beyond the readership of 

my column.”  WHAT?  His readers weren’t smart enough to read and 

understand plain English?  And who said anything about posting my 

work?  How much space does a simple LINK take up?  Why not allow 

people to decide for themselves if they’d read it?  At that time my work 

was posted full length at Silver Investor site and remained there till 

September 2018 when I insisted it be deleted due to Morgan’s refusal 

to admit his You Tube “interviews” are all paid advertisements!   

After I did what I thought I was supposed to do and blew a trumpet for 

GATA in my piece “The Conspiracy Against Gold,” May 2006, see page 4 

of 58 pages--- http://nosilvernationalization.org/59.pdf  

Chris Powell of GATA on May 16, 2009 demonstrated his disdain for my 

work by alleging I “fly off onto dozens of conspiratorial tangents” 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/59.pdf


http://www.gata.org/node/7424  I sent out complaints about Powell’s 

unwarranted broadside against me, and that evidently is when Ed Steer 

decided to cease mention of my work!  He had to cow-tow to Chris and 

Bill to remain the rubber stamp on the GATA board! 

On June 25, 2011 Ed Steer again gave me a bum steer---“I really 

appreciate you sending me this, but it’s way too long for my column, and 

I still haven’t changed my mind about that, with best wishes, Ed.” 

Note!  Ed Steer was telling me he wouldn’t link my presentations, which 

is what I asked, not that he reprint them in their entirety!  Ed Steer linked 

hundreds of items over the years.  He refused to give me ONE LINK, and 

Ed Steer refused to let people decide for themselves if they’d read me; 

and he intentionally obfuscated the issue which was that the others he 

LINKED were LINKED not reprinted in entirety and all I asked for was a 

LINK and he insinuated that a LINK would be TOO LONG? 

Ed tossed disclaimers my way which meant “Bill and Chris dislike your 

research and don’t want it boosted.”  Ed Steer---GATA rubber stamp.  

Doug Casey also didn’t want any mention of my work on The Pilgrims 

Society at his site.   

Received on June 2, 2005--- 

http://www.gata.org/node/7424


 

Sanders is known for his classic (it did NOT “go through Butler first”) --- 

 



“EVERYTHING ABOUT SILVER AND GOLD HAS GONE THROUGH TED 

BUTLER FIRST” oh really?  I received this on August 23, 2008, from Robert 

Quartermain president of Silver Standard Resources of which I was in a 

private placement in 2001 for the Diablillos Argentina acquisition.  Now 

WHY did Robert Quartermain mention ANYONE else if “everything about 

silver and gold has gone through Ted Butler FIRST?”  That was MY 

research piece “Silver Raiders,” 15,914 words---not Ted’s, that 

Quartermain read!  All these characters in the PM community are aware 

of me and refuse to allow any mention of my work!  I had breakfast in 

2003 with Quartermain at a regional shareholders meeting; I showed 

him a copy of “Pilgrim Partners---40 Years of British-American 

Fellowship” (1942).  He grinned and asked, “Are you a member?”  My 

reply---“You’re kidding!  I’m a grain of sand on the beach!  What they’re 

looking for is Mount Everest!” 

 

 



 

“THE SILVER RAIDERS” September 2003 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/24.pdf 

Quartermain and I posing with a few of my 6.86 pound “children” --- 

Those Engelhards did not “go through Ted Butler first” --- 

 

This is no objection to Ted Butler getting credit for his work, but it’s a 

vicious punch below the belt for Ed Steer to attribute credit to Butler 

for EVERYONE ELSE’S WORK!  I introduced the PM community to The 

Pilgrims Society---not Ted Butler; not Ed Steer; not GATA; not Silver 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/24.pdf


Seek, not Dave Janda and on and on, as of December 2004, “MEET THE 

WORLD MONEY POWER” 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/40.pdf  

Received on May 17, 2004 at my former email address--- 

 

“YOUR WORK WILL GO DOWN IN FINANCIAL HISTORY” said David 

Morgan on May 17, 2004.  Dozens of sites blacklist it!  Why?  Because 

Bill Murphy and Chris Powell “nixed” it?  Because not marketing paid 

newsletter subscriptions, site memberships, books or metals, this DQ’s 

me from inclusion in the Circle of Peers?  And because this Pilgrims 

Society revelation is just too awful to bear?? 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/40.pdf


 

My work, Mister Ed Steer, is very original, and it did not “go through 

Ted Butler first.”   At one time I got acknowledgement from Ed Steer--- 

http://www.24hgold.com/english/contributor.aspx?article=893893994

G10020&contributor=Ed+Steer  (This was posted at 24 Hour Gold on 

October 19, 2007) --- 

 

 

 

http://www.24hgold.com/english/contributor.aspx?article=893893994G10020&contributor=Ed+Steer
http://www.24hgold.com/english/contributor.aspx?article=893893994G10020&contributor=Ed+Steer


 

 

 

 

“THE SILVER RAIDERS” September 2003  
http://nosilvernationalization.org/24.pdf 

15,914 words heavily documented. 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/24.pdf


 

Received on March 23, 2009 from Jason Hommel, a big name in silver 

years ago--- 

 

Anyone hear about The Pilgrims Society from Ted Butler, GATA, or other 

source but me?  And Ed Steer assigns my credits to Ted Butler (and 

everyone else’s also!)   

At a GATA page http://www.gata.org/about/committee there are 

photos of Bill Murphy and Chris Powell and no photo of Ed Steer.  It was 

necessary to have at least three members of a board of directors for 

GATA organizational charter.  Steer is a mere afterthought and a blank 

place holder in GATA.  Murphy had four lines of description; Powell had 

six; Steer has ONE LINE at the BOTTOM.  Murphy was with Merrill Lynch; 

Shearson Hayden Stone; and Drexel Burnham---all Pilgrims Society run 

investment banks.  THIS IS THE REASON GATA SHUNS MENTION OF THE 

PILGRIMS SOCIETY---GATA IS CONTROLLED OPPOSITION COVERING UP!  

The book described below is a zero job and has NO info on The Pilgrims 

Society, the group isolated at the top of the fiat money system--- 

http://www.gata.org/about/committee


 

 I also didn’t notice Ed Steer---or anyone else---complaining about 

LORD Conrad Black addressing the Cambridge House Conference in 

Vancouver!  See “Termite Invited To Address Gold Conference” at Silver 

Market News Online perhaps the only site to not be censoring my FREE 

research (Thanks Corey Bippes!) 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/TermiteInvited_Sav

oie013120.pdf   

 

 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/TermiteInvited_Savoie013120.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/TermiteInvited_Savoie013120.pdf


Besides huckstering like a gaudy strutting carnival barker, a paid 

subscription to Thom Calandra’s rag (Calandra is the dude who took a 

$540,000 fine for financial malpractice) GATA is now peddling “cases of 

fine wine” --- 

http://www.gata.org/node/19860  

“WHEN YOU’VE GOT WINE, YOU DON’T NEED BREAD!” 

---“Spartacus” 1960--- 

Grape juice and grape jelly---buy at the supermarket. 

“You can distinguish conspiracy theories from 

conspiracy facts, if you really want to” said 

Chris Powell on February 27, 2020.  Ask Chris 

about The Pilgrims Society and see if he 

doesn’t shrink back like a vampire from a 

mirror.  “Pilgrims Society?  Can’t mention it!” 

Received on August 22, 2008--- 

 

http://www.gata.org/node/19860
http://news.goldseek.com/GATA/1582810570.php


On May 30, 2008 at Silver Seek, Bix Weir said this about my work--- 

 

A few years later I noticed Bix placed “Correcting Antal Fekete’s 

Historical Silver Errors” on his site in a pay to read status!  All my work 

is 100% free public access!  He didn’t ask me first if he could charge 

others to read my presentation, nor did he offer me any piece of the 

“take;” then in an exchange, Bix insisted I “don’t understand Fair Use!”  

Well what he did was similar in a copyright sense to placing a sign in 

my front yard “Campsites for Rent” and not asking if he could do it and 

not offering me any of the proceeds!  The above description Bix Weir 

made of me---at his site---he deleted my name from that content later 

at his site---what, did he forget to ask Silver Seek to delete it?  They 

could now, I have screenshots!  The account of that disappointing 

episode is at the bottom of the start page of www.silverstealers.net --- 

 

http://www.silverstealers.net/


 

As of February 24, 2020, 24 Hour Gold site still insists on giving my 

former associate David Morgan credit for “Correcting Antal Fekete’s 

Historical Silver Errors” which is what I wrote for public release in 

February 2013 http://nosilvernationalization.org/114.pdf 

 

24 Hour Gold contact form does not work.  I ask anyone who will, please 

contact 24 Hour Gold to register my objection that they are implying 

David Morgan wrote this research.  Only when the link is clicked does it 

finally show my name, as if I am some faint subservient subset of this 

professional money grubber David Morgan who whines like a 

televangelist, “Let my passion create your wealth” which means “you 

http://www.24hgold.com/english/home.aspx
http://nosilvernationalization.org/114.pdf


can’t make it in PM investments unless I get your $997 first” and that’s 

similar to “if you want to hold your gold outside the banking system 

you need to have Egon Von Greyerz hold it for you in Switzerland 

because only if you hold it there it will be “outside the banking system.” 

www.silverstealers.net 
www.nosilvernationalization.org 

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387 
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm 

 

No!  I am not against selling things!  I am against banning information 
when offered by people presenting it for free!  I am against You Tube 
interviewers and guests hollering “no one pays to get interviews,” and 
the lie is put to this claim, because all guests are selling things!  Nobody 
on Planet Earth gets repetitive free advertising from “interviewers!”  If 
anyone wants to buy some opals, emeralds, rubies, diamonds, 
alexandrites, sapphires from me, I can accommodate, just use the 
contact form at Silver Stealers.  However, I am not seeking expansion of 
my private dealings.  Place money into silver as long as the mispricing 
rages on. 

 

 

http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm


 
 

Brief refresher Overview on The Pilgrims Society London & New York--- 

The Christian Science Monitor, April 19, 1941, page 4, “Anglo-American 
Pilgrims Progress” stated--- 
 
“To go through the list of diners and dinners would reveal a dossier 
of SOME OF THE GREATEST MEN OF OUR TIME.” 

“THE ELITIST PILGRIM SOCIETY SEEKS TO MERGE THE UNITED STATES 
INTO THE BRITISH COMMONWEALTH AS A BASE FOR WORLD 
GOVERNMENT.  The major international banking firms on both sides of 
the Atlantic are well represented in the Pilgrim Society.”---Gary Allen in 
“A Look at Establishment Newspapers,” American Opinion Magazine, 



September 1970, page 15 
 
“The Pilgrim Society, sometimes called THE WORLD’S MOST SECRET 
ORGANIZATION has as its goal the reuniting of England and America.” -
--Gary Allen in “Teleslick,” America Opinion Magazine, October 1970, 
page 22 

The actual name is “Pilgrims” Society---plural.  Pilgrim Society would 
have sounded better due to two “s” letters being too close together. 
 
“THE SUPER SECRET PILGRIM SOCIETY, WHOSE OFFICIAL LOGO IS 
ENTWINED AMERICAN AND BRITISH FLAGS, IS DEDICATED TO 
MERGING BRITAIN AND AMERICA.”   (page 27, ibid) 

 
www.disinformazione.it/pilgrims.htm said---“The Pilgrims Society 
remained HIDDEN until relatively recent years, TO IDENTIFY THE APEX 
OF POWER.” 

http://www.jordanmaxwell.com/documents/us-congressional-record-
1940-british-israel-world-$1.pdf features testimony delivered in the 
House of Representatives on August 19, 1940, by Montana Congressman 
Jacob Thorkelson, regarding The Pilgrims Society and its intent to merge 
us into a British controlled world empire! 

“There are several curious things about these Pilgrim functions.  In the 
first place there is present at these dinners AN ARRAY OF NOTABLES 
such as would be difficult to bring together under one roof FOR ANY 
OTHER PURPOSE AND BY ANY OTHER SOCIETY.” 

Montana Congressman Jacob Thorkelson, Congressional Record, August 
19, 1940, referred to an address by Joseph H. Choate, Vanderbilt family 
operative, one of the founders of The Pilgrims, as saying that those who 
would many years later celebrate the start of the second century of The 

http://www.disinformazione.it/pilgrims.htm
http://www.jordanmaxwell.com/documents/us-congressional-record-1940-british-israel-world-$1.pdf
http://www.jordanmaxwell.com/documents/us-congressional-record-1940-british-israel-world-$1.pdf


Pilgrims Society in 2003--- 
 
“…will have cause to bless their fathers that they founded this Society 
AND KEPT THE WORLD ON THE RIGHT TRACK.” 

“An ultra-secret organization known as the Pilgrims Society.” ---“The 
Hidden World” (2015, John Baselmans, page 240). 
 
 “WE ARE VERY PARTICULAR AS TO WHO WE LET IN” ---“The Pilgrims of 
the United States” (short run book, 2003, page 37, document dated 
1919). 
 
 

“We don’t dare confront the implications. I think we all agree there was 
a conspiracy and we don’t want to know. It involves SUCH A POWERFUL 
HIGH FORCE IN WHAT WE CALL THEHIGH PLACES, IF WE DO KNOW, 
EVERYTHING MIGHT FALL APART.” ---Leonard Bernstein, globally 
prominent music conductor, about the Kennedy assassination; 
Associated Press, November 24, 1980. 
 
Guess what!  Bernstein’s name was in The Pilgrims NYC 1980 as an outer 
circle flunky member! 
 
 
Samuel Johnson (1709-1784) warned, “Where secrecy or mystery begins, 
vice or roguery are not far off.” 
 
In the December 1975 American Opinion Magazine, Gary Allen in 
“Building Communism,” page 39 correctly concluded---“It is now clear 
that an arcane conspiracy, backed by finance capitalists in the United 
States, has been behind the Reds from the beginning.” 
 
“The Order will thus work silently, and securely; and though the 
generous benefactors of the human race are thus deprived of the 



applause of the world, they have the noble pleasure of seeing their work 
prosper in their hands. Out secret association works in a way that 
nothing can withstand, and mankind shall soon be free and happy.” ---
attributed to Austrian professor Adam Weishaupt, credited with 
founding the Order of Illuminati circa 1776.” 
 
“The Pilgrims Society is the organization which consistently recruits only 
very elitist members of society, many with nearly endless resumes. 
Special thanks to Charles Savoie for having done so much invaluable 
work on the Pilgrims Society.”---Joel Van Der Reijden 
http://www.isgp.nl/  
 
Remember when I said that the Bilderberg Group was a red herring?” 
(Found at Logistics Monster, “This IS the center of the web—meet the 
Pilgrims Society,” citing my work and that of Joel Van Der Reijden). 
 
 
https://infrakshun.wordpress.com/2015/01/22/puppets-and-players-ii-
the-pilgrims-society/  --- 
 
“The Pilgrims Society is a massively influential Anglo-American grouping 
of the Global Elite that remains unknown to the general public yet has 
members who number some of the most powerful men and women for 
the last 100 years. If you look at the small print of major historical events 
Pilgrims show up with alarming frequency unlike any other organization 
in the world.  It seems the U.S. Monetary system itself is crawling with 
Pilgrims.” 
 
Page 166 of “The Davis Dynasty---Fifty Years of Successful Investing on 
Wall Street” (2003 published by John Wiley & Sons) authored by (FUNNY) 
John ROTHCHILD (note Rothchild not the usual Rothschild; either a 
made-up name or in any case a total flunky) --- 
 

http://www.isgp.nl/
https://infrakshun.wordpress.com/2015/01/22/puppets-and-players-ii-the-pilgrims-society/
https://infrakshun.wordpress.com/2015/01/22/puppets-and-players-ii-the-pilgrims-society/


 
 

Hugh Bullock, second generation member of The Pilgrims NYC and its 
president 1955 to 1996 was “a leader in the financial world” and based 
at 1 Wall Street. 

 
 

 
 

In “Rhodes---The Race For Africa” by Antony Thomas (St. Martin’s Press, 
New York, 1997), we find on page 6---"Why should we not form a secret 
society with but one object, the furtherance of the British Empire and 
the bringing of the whole uncivilized world under British rule, for the 
recovery of the United States, for the making the Anglo-Saxon race but 
one Empire?” 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fstory-investment-companies-Hugh-Bullock%2Fdp%2FB0007GW8UW&psig=AOvVaw32ukylz0C9qeUY6wxk-lJG&ust=1582899784695000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAkQjhxqFwoTCOjizbL38ecCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAd


 

Coronet magazine, April 1955, page 102 and 106, in an article entitled, 
"Silver Magic," said--- 

"Silver's special place in history can be accounted for not only by its 
beauty, but by its amazing willingness to do anything man wants it to. 
In a dozen industries, engineers have been surprised to discover that 
silver dons overalls to do jobs that baffle other metals." 

The Pilgrims Society London 2017 executive committee---note that half 
of these people are actually flunkies and pencil pushers for other 
members--- more important ones are highlighted---the Royal family 
stands far above all the members in London and New York both--- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pilgrims_Society  --- 

 

“GLOBAL GOVERNMENT” = BRITISH EMPIRE! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pilgrims_Society


• Marshal of the Royal Air Force the Lord Stirrup KG GCB AFC (President)—Order of the Garter. 
• Mrs. Diane Simpson (Chairman) 
• Sir Stephen Wright KCMG (Honorary Secretary) 
• Diplomat; least important of highlighted EC members. 
• Mr. Richard Reid (Honorary Treasurer) 
• Mr. Abdul Bhanji 
• Sir Peter Bottomley MP---known as “Father of the House of Commons,” God help small folks. 
• Mr. Peter Cadbury---related to Laurence Cadbury (1969 roster) and Bank of England director. 
• Professor Stephen Challacombe---dentist and more significantly immunologist (ominous in the 

case of The Pilgrims Society). 
• Mr. Piers Coleman 
• Vice Admiral Sir Anthony Dymock KBE CB 
• Mr. Paul Dimond CMG---in Her Majesty’s diplomatic service 42 years---Crown flunky. 

•  
• Mr. Tristan Elbrick---Aspen Capital Advisors and Global Tier One Investors; married into old 

Italian nobility. 
• Mrs. Kweilen Hatleskog 
• Mrs. Valerie Humphrey---Protestant Anglican Church of England functionary--- 

•  
• Mr. Lewis Lukens, Deputy Chief of Mission, American Embassy, London (previous) now with 

Signum Global Advisors; “tight” with Hillary Clinton. 
• Sir David Newbigging OBE---toss-up between this one, Stirrup and Walker as to the dominant 

EC member; Newbigging represents Jardine Matheson (Chinese opium fortune); JP Morgan. 
• Sir Bryan Nicholson GBE 
• Nicholson headed the Cookson Group, Silver Users Association members. 
• Mr. Mark Seligman 
• SELIGMAN WAS WITH WARBURG INTERESTS AND CREDIT SUISSE AND IS DIRECTOR ROYAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND---REGARDLESS HE’S A FLUNKY FOR THE ROYALS, BUT MUCH HIGHER UP THAN 
WICKETT.  Around 100 years ago the King removed a Seligman from membership. 

• Air Marshal Sir David Walker KCVO OBE---IMF, Barclays, Bank of England, Morgan Stanley---one 
of the important executive committee members, 

• Ms. Xenia Wickett 

https://members.parliament.uk/member/117/career
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_J._Challacombe
http://www.thepeerage.com/p48744.htm


 

Xenia Wickett = flunky for the Royal family. 

**********END of MMMM Series********** 

No more presentations assured till AFTER COMEX becomes irrelevant 
in precious metals pricing and mining company market cap valuations! 

Texas residents may care to take in www.texaspetprotect.org 
especially if they are pet owners.  Nothing to buy here either, and no 
donations requested.  A dog can help protect your property and your 
life! 

www.silverstealers.net 
www.nosilvernationalization.org 

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387 
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm 

 

 

 

 

http://www.texaspetprotect.org/
http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm

